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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notice: January 28, 1980, 126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 p.m. 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Proposals and Statements 

III. Approval of the Minutes for the meetings of December 10, 1979, 
(Vol. XVI, No. 6), and the special meetings of faculty Senators 
of December 10, 1979, (Vol. XVI, No. 7) and December 17, 1979, 
(Vol. XVI, No. 8). 

IV. New Business: 

1. Report on the Governor's Budget Recommendations-
President Ahlberg. 

2. Nominations for existing vacancies on committees 
Charles Pearson to replace John Hutchinson on 
the Community Education Committee. 

Diane .Huntley to replace Lynn Schreiver on the 
Traffic Policy Committee. 

3. Nomination for Humanities Division Senator to replace 
Senator Jerry Irish. 

4. Report from the University Advisory and Appeals 
Committee for Retrenchment. (Attachment A) 

5. Proposal for the Establishement of a Certificate 
Program in Transportation and Traffic Systems. 
(Attachment B) 

V. Adjournment 
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From 

ATTACHMENT A 
Wichita State University To Agenda 1/28/80 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

; //::,1JFtP 
Members of the University Senate Dote~_R_e_v_i_s_e_d_l_l1_'_9i~'_79 _ _ 

University Advisory and Appeals Committee for Retrenchment ~ ,. 
Subject _ _ _ _____________________ ______________ _ 

Members of the University Advisory and Appeals Committee for Retrenchment recommend 
that the University Senate: 

1. seek mechanisms to insure greater faculty involvement in preventive 
planning to avoid the necessity for a financial exigency, 

2. seek assurances that faculty will be consulted at the point when a 
declaration of exigency appears inevitable rather than when a 
declaration of exigency is imminent, 

3. s~ek a mechanism for significant faculty participation in University
wid.e position allocation, and 

4. adopt the attached RESPONSE TO REGENTS POLICY REGARDING FINANCIAL 
· EXIGE.i\JCY and seek support for the revised defini tion and procedures 

from faculty governing bodies of other Regents institutions . 

A-rrt e ,0 d ec.i. .J.J.!!J... r I 2('). 

pa..ss ed. by fh e 

)(!1;,u. res "f s/(~ I 20 . 

c, f CL m e. n d. e..d.. V e.r-s i o h.. a s 

s / 1:L I 20 f; )e,d {i_f te~ 
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RESPONSE TO REGEi~'TS' 
POLICY REGARDING FINAI\JCIAL 

EXIGENCY 

-2-

Members of the WSU Retrenchment Corrunittee have carefully reviewed the 

Definition of Financial Exigency adopted by the Board of Regents. To us 

it has been- apparent f.or -some time that a definition of financial exigency, 

adopted by the Regents, is necessary and desirable. It has also been 

apparent that procedures _for a declaration of exigency are needed. We 

corrnnc.rid the Regents, -there-fore, for their efforts in resolving these issues. 

We, members of the WSU Retrenchment Committee, do have serious reserva

tions about the Regents' def:inition and accompanying procedures. Those 

reservations are detailed below: 

1) Tenure policies as originally developed by AAUP and MC (1940) 
are considered a part of the contract for tenured faculty at 
Kansas Regents institutions. Those procedures state: 
"Tennination of a continuous appointment because of financial 
exigency should be demonstrably bona fide." (WSU Faculty Handbook, 
p 26). Newly adopted Regents' policies state that tenure will 
be set aside if ... "prior reductions in budget or authorized 
m.nnber of positions have required the elimination of nontenured 
positions and operating expenditures to such a point that further 
reductions in these categories would seriously distort the 
academic programs of the institutions" ... (Regents Policy adopted 
9/21/79). The failure of the Regents to use the terminolo~ 
''demonstrabkbona f ide-"-leaves too many quesfions and ina equate 
safeguards regarding the status of tenure. 

2) 'The Regents' statement of definition and procedures makes no 
reference to an obligation on the p~rt oftne Legislature, the 
Regents, or the individual rnsiliut1on to attempt :e£_ior actions 
to avoid the necessity~~ declaration of exigency. Early 
retirement plans, appropriation of extra state resources, . 
realignment of institutional roles or territorial designations, 
retraining of existing faculty for high-need programs, liberal
ized rules regarding budget transfers, and reassigning faculty 
from an institution with declining enrollments to one with open 
positions are examples of less drastic means to alleviate the 
financial difficulty. 

3) The statement of procedures accompanying the Regents' 
definition makes a declaration of exigency the responsibility . 
of the chief executive officer of each institution. Presently 
_the docwnent states that ... "the chief executive officer shall 
notify the Board of lkgcnts and provide cxpbnati.on to the Board 
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of the reasons for the declaration." (Regents' adopted policy 
of 9/21/79). The WSU Retrenchment Conunittee believes that the 
~egents should have ~ ~ active role .0. the declaratlOTl and be 
expected to .assume a portion of the political and programmatic 
liabilities attachecf to such a declaration. W"el5°elieve this 
position 1s appropriate Iara-Board of Regents whose responsibi
lities and authority are stat ewide. If the Regents are not 
required to review and r atify such a declaration, no assurance 
can be given that the State of Kansas and the Regents have indeed 
exhausted all avenues of action short of dismissal of tenured 
faculty to protect the continuance of the individual institutions 
and their programs. 

Failure to establish procedures mandating Regents' action 
also t ends to make the financial plight of an individual insti
tution the rcsponsibili ty of that ins ti tut i on only. ·n1e absence 
of adequate Regents' policies designed to curb exessive competi
tion among individual ins titutions may, in fact, pe11nit one 
institution to grow or maintain its enrollment at the expense 
of another. This situation clearly mandates state-level action 
to provide redress for the damage to the declining institutions 
in the fo11n of extra funds, transfer of faculty to the growing 
institution, etc. Such policies are less likely to occur if 
retrenchment is viewed as a function of the individual institu
tion and its chief executive officer. 

4) The Regents' requirement of periodic review is vague and 
subject to widely varying interpretations. The WSU Retrenchment 
Cormnittee believes that the declaration should be for a specific 
time period not to exceed one year. 
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The Connnittee feels that any statement of definition and procedures 

regarding financial exigency should include the essential points raised 1n 

this response. To that end we suggest the following revised definition and 

procedures statement for Regents' consideration: 

FINANCIAL EXIGENCY 

Definition 

A demonstrably bona fid e financial exigency exists when prior reductions 

in budget or authorized number of positions have required the elimination of 

nontenured positions and operating expenditures to such a point that further 

reductions in these categories would seriously distort academic programs of 

the institution; . hence, further budget or position reductions, which cannot 

be accomplished · by less ·drastic means, would require the nonreappointment of 
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tenured members of the faculty or the failure to meet the standards of notice 

for nonreappointment of faculty. 

PROCEDURE 

In the event that the Chief Executive Officer deems it necessary to 

declare financial exigency, he shall first consult with designated faculty 

.groups and seek from the Regents their review of the conditions of exigency 

and ratification ·of the declaration. Upon receipt of ratification by the 

Regents· the Chief Executive Officer in consultation with designated faculty 

groups shall develop a plan for the necessary reductions in personnel. 

Any declared state of financial exigency shall be for a tenn not to 

exceed one year. Any subsequent declarations shall be subject to the same 

requirements as the original declaration. 

It is not a requirement of financial exigency that all nontenured 

positions throughout the university be first eliminated. 
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A PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF A 

ATTACHMENT B 
To Agenda 1/28/80 

CEKTIFICATE PROGRAM IN TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC SYSTEMS 

Department of Economics 
College of Business Administration 

Wichita State University 

The Department of Economics, College of Business Administration, proposes 

the establishment of a Certificate Program in Transportation and Traffic Sys

t ems at Wichita State University. 

This proposal is being submitted under Category S(b) of the Kansas Board 

of Regents Procedures -- "Establishment of a teaching program in a new area 

or d_iscipline." 

NAME OF PROPOSED NEW PROGRAM 

Certificate i n Transportation and Traffic Systems 

PROGRAX REQUIREMENTS 

The Cer tificate in Transportation and Traffic Systems would be awarded to 

individuals who complete a series of eight courses specified. below . The courses 

proposed are highly job-oriented, and were selected to provide the student with 

a broad background in transportation and traffic systems, and to enhance the 

professional capabilities both of those already employed in transportation

related industries and of those seeking employment in these industries . 

Students seeking the Certificate in Transportation and Traffic Syst ems 

must f irst comply with regular admission requirements at Wichita State Univer

si ty. Courses completed as a part of this program would not count toward a 



four-year degree in the College of Business Administration. 

The eight courses which would constitute the requirements for this pro

gram are listed below, together with course descriptions: 

2 

Business Administration 114. Transportation I. (3). Introduction to and 
fundamentals of transportation by highway, rail, air, and water carriers. 
Includes an introduction to freight classification, freight rates and tariffs, 
shipping documents, and carrier terminal services. 

Business Administration 115. Introduction to Transportation Economics. (3). 
Study of the functions and development of transportation in the national and 
international economy. Includes discussions of the economic basis for rates 
and government regulation of transportation, national transportation policy, 
and current economic problems of transportation carriers. Also includes an 
introduction to demand and supply and market analysis. 

Business Administration 116. Transportation Insurance and Claims. (3). Study 
of freight loss and damage as it relates to carrier's common and statutory law 
liability, and of methods of loss protection. Includes study of bills of lading 
and of relevant court decisions concerning loss and damage claims. 

Business Administration 117. Transportation Law I. (3). Study of the Inter
state Commerce Act and amendments. Includes legal background of government 
regulations, rules of evidence, and practice before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Business Administration 117 and 214 provide information needed 
to prepare the student for the ICC Practitioner Examination. 

Business Administration 214. Transportation II. (3) Continuation of Business 
Administration 114. Includes detailed study of tariff construction and use, 
and of carrier special services such as switching, transit privileges, terminal 
facilities, etc. 

Business Administration 215. Transportation III. (3). Continuation of Business 
Administration 214. Includes advanced study of tariff interpretation, routing, 
overcharge and undercharge claims, and classification and rate committee pro
cedures. 

Business Administration 216. Traffic and Physical Distribution. (3). Intro
duction to traffic and physical distribution systems. Includes an examination 
of the characteristics of and relationships among warehousing and distribution 
centers , inventory control systems, packaging, shipping and receiving control, 
plant location, and commercial traffic organizations. 

Business Administration 217 . Tranportation Law II. (3). Continuation of 
Business Administration 117. 
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- JUSTIFICATION OF NEED 

The growing complexity and sophistication of transportation firms and 

transportation users has created a need for individuals with additional 

training in transportation, traffic, and physical distribution. This training 

. is beyond the secondary level, but need not be as comprehensive as a four-year 

college deg ree. A shortage of qualified individuals to work in this area 

exists, and there is a need for educational opportunities for those already 

working in the transportation area. 

The Traffic Club of Wichita, Inc., approached the College of Business 

Administration at Wichita State University about the possibility of offering 

a certificate program in transportation and traffic systems. The program we 

are proposing was developed in consultation with representatives from this 

.organization . Attached to this proposal is a letter from the Chairman of the 

Traffic Club Education Committee indicating their support and approval of the 

program being proposed. 

Wichita is the largest eccnomic and cultural population center in Kansas . 

With a metropolitan area population approaching 400,000, Wichita is home for 

some 600 manufacturing firms, over 31 shopping centers, 26 banks and savings 

and loan institutions, 70 hotels and motels, 8 airports, 54 truck lines, and 

serves as an international port of entry. Transportation and traffic systems 

are a significant part of this environment, and there is no educational program 

offered in the area to respond to the need created by this activity. 

Based on continuing education programs offered by the Traffic Club of 

Wichita, we would anticipate an enrollment of from 30 to 50 students per semes

ter in the courses being proposed as a part of the Certificate in Transportation 

and Traffic Systems. 
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As the state's designated urban institution of higher learning, Wichita 

State University is charged with the responsibility of developing programs and 

activities that will help sustain the contribution which this urban center makes 

to the economic, professional, and cultural health of the state and nation. We 

believe this proposal is consistent with this charge. 

SIMILAR OR COMPARABLE PROGRAMS AT OTHER REGENTS INSTITUTIONS 

According to the Directory of Transportation Education, published by the 

United States Department of Transportation, no other· institutions in Kansas 

offer programs similar to the proposed Certificate in Transportation and 

Traffic Systems. Emporia State University offers a bachelor's degree in the 

Economics of Transportation. Hutchinson Community College offers course work 

in transportation. Kansas State University offers master's degrees in Trans

portation Planning (Civil Engineering) and Transportation & Land Use Planning 

(Regional & Community Planning). 

SIMILAR OR COMPARABLE PROGRAMS IN THE REGION 

The Directory of Transportation Education lists the following for the 

s t a tes of Arkansas, Colorado, Missouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. 

Institution 

Westark Community College 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 

Unive rsity of Missouri 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Metropolitan Technical Community 
College 

Omaha , Nebraska 

Tulsa Junior College 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Degree 

Transportation Technology 
Associate Degree 

Transportation 
Certificate Program 

Transportation & Distri-
bution 

Associate Degree 

Transportation & Traffi 2 
Management 

Certificate & Associate 

...... 
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RELATED PROGRAMS AT WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

None. 

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

To initiate and offer this program would require the addition of one 

faculty member to the staff of the Department of Economics, the department 

which will be responsible for the administration of this program. A posi

tion at the Instructor level is requested. We anticipate a salary in the 

range of $14,000 - $16,000 would be sufficient. Any additional faculty re

sources for this program would be based on growth in enrollment; such 

requests would be a part of the regular budgeting process. 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

This program will be subject to the same evaluation procedures that 

currently exist for academic programs offered at regents' institutions in 

Kansas. 

.. 



THE TRAFFIC CLUB 
OF 

Mr. James E. Clark 
Assistant Professor 
Dep~rtment of Economics 

/ 

Colle ge~ of Business Administration 
Hichita S tate Univers ity 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Dear Mr. Clarks 

INC . . 

2193 Bella Vista 
Hichita, Kansas 
October 2, 1978 

Thi s refers to your letter of September 22, 1978 
_regarding your t e ntative proposal for a Certificate 
in Trans portation program at WSU. 

Members of our education corrunittee and the officers 
have looked over your proposal. We have no changes 
to suggest. In Fact, we think it is just what we have 
be en looking for. He will be happy to help out in any 
way we can to get the program approved and set up to 
start in the Fall semester of 1979. 

There is no question but what your proposed Trans
portation program will be of great value to the 
student, u s er and supplier of transportation. 

We will be looking forward to hearing from you. 

You.rs truly/; / ) 
. • I . I • · . 

<;/. - ~ ' 1 , . .; ·· /.'/ / u I _J/ .t(, ·., (~ 
Kenne tl . S .f!eve, Cha irman 
Education Committee 

ccs Don fagerberg , 3838 South Gold, Wichita, Ks. 67217 
Dick Mayer, 4111 E. 37 1 th St. Wichita, Ks. 67220 

.. 
-6-
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Mr. Dougl;is Sharp, Dea n 
Co ll ege of Bu siness Administration 
\Jic hit;.i State Unive r s ity 
\Jic hita, K;insa s 67208 

Dear Mr. Sharp: 

1001 Munnell ,\venue 
Wichita, Kans as 67213 

April 16, 19 79 

I ,1m writing you in support of the cours e s in 
Transportation that have been approved by the College of 
Busincs~ Administration with the next step to be a he aring 
and app rova l by the University. 

I verymuch believe in thes e courses as I took 
cour ses along these lines several years ago nt Texas 
Christi;.in University and they were very he lpful in my 
work as Chief Clerk for the Sales Department for the 
Fri s co Railway • 

Yours very truly, 

-7-

-,2£;1 r. J.£Z~~' 
Henry L. Thornton 
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April 11, 1979 

Mr. Doug l a s Sharp , Dean 
Coll ege of Business Administration 
Wichit a St a te Univer s ity 
Wichita, Ka nsas, 67208 

Dear Mr. Sharp: 

ON REPLY RE FE R TO 

Thi s lett er is in regard to the proposed transportation courses up for 
hearing before th e University this Spring. 

Th e Traffic Club of Wichita has for many years conducted class es in 

-8-

v.1rious phas es of transportation. These classes have been taught through 
th e Continuing Education branch and are without college credit. The stu
dents attend i ng th ese classes are those who already are employed in some 
phase of tra nsportation, either with transport a tion companies or trans
porta tion depa rtments in the industrial community . We are not rea cming 
th e stud ents where it should be taught and tha t is during their course of 
study towards a de gree in Business Administration. Transportation education 
s hould be a pa rt of the Business Administration curriculum, or at least it 
should be made available to the students on a credit basis. 

Tra nsport a tion expenses are the third largest expense in most businesses, 
nex t to l abor a nd ma terials, yet there are many graduates who are rarely 
expos ed to this f act during their college educ a tion, The Interstate 
Commerc e Commission a nd the Department of Transportation are two of the 
l a r gest bra nches of our government and these a gencies should be studied 
a nd understood by eve ry business in this country , more so today with all 
the t a lk of de r egula tion, fuel short a ges, a nd high inflation. Business 
executives should know that with properly education people in transportation 
ma ny dollars could be saved on their transportation bill. 

Beca use th e transportation industry today has become so l a r ge and compl ex, 
and r equi r es a h igh degr ee of education, I hope th a t th e propos ed c ours es 
wi ll be a pproved by the University for inclusion as additional courses of 
study in the College of Business Administration. 

Sincerely, --~ 
( <) ',·,_, \ 1-,. j ._, ( '-:i 
· Robert J; Gengler · 
Asst. Corp. Traffic 

/, 
,.__ ! -,. 

Mana ger 

... 
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April 16, 1979 

Vir. Dougl3.s Sha rp, Dean 
Colle8e of 8usiness Administration 
Wichita S t ;1. te Uni ver3 i ty 
Wichita, Kansas 6720G 

Dear Dean Sh:i rp, 

-9-

This l e t. tc r is in support of t he p ropo3ed tra nsportation c ou r ::; es tha t 
have been app roved by th9 College of L,us iness Administration and hopefully 
will be approved by the University for· the future. 

Jb a membe r of the rail ins ustry and also the Wichita Traffic Club, I 
am ve r y much interested in the futur e of trcJ. ns portati :m, not only bec:1us e 
I am in the trans portation field, but also as a consume r. I stron ro ly f ee l 
education i s a contributing factor to u...-1clerstanding the field of transpor
ta t i on a1cl all matters rd.a. t ing to tha t field. I fe el the cot1rs es thcJ. t 
In ·1e alrea d.Y been approved by the College of Business would help greatly in 
tha t understanding. 

l"ly education in t he field of tra nsportation has beon limited to on-the
job training and some management tr.:iining within our corpora tiona Although 
tho above tr;.i ining has been good, it certainly has not been enoueh. 

1 would ve ry 11m ~ h li ke to s ee a course in Trans pora tion oi f e re:i by 1:l .S. u. 
iri t he nea r fu t.ure and I hope you will make my wishes known at the hearing by 
the University. 

Sincerely, 

;I 
~ ,9, ,~,. . 

1/ ' ' -·\. .. 

Edwin E. Vigne .:i.ux 
Sal es Rep r esen't:tt i ve 
St. Louis-3an Francisco Ry. Co. 
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Hr. Dougl as Sharp, Dean 
Col lege o f Business Acllninistration 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, KS 67208 

Dc::ir t.lr. Sh~lT> : 

April 10, 1979 
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l ~KDCH 
) ';j INDUSTRIES INC 

I am \\T i tin~ this l etter in s upport of the proposed trans portat ion courses 
w11 iel1 the Wi chita Traf fi e Club i s trying t o have establis hed a t Wichita 
State . I am presently ~lanager of Rates for Koen Industries , Inc . he r e in 
Wjchita ,mcl have 10 year s of transportation experience that includes rail, 
mo tor carrie r, and private industry. 

A.c.:. a co llege gradmte , had I had access to the proposed courses , many of 
t he present educat iona l endc~avor s I run purs uing would have been taken care 
o f when I was in college . Furthennore , upon obtaining my degr ee , I was 
one o [ the f ew wber e I worke d who decided to r emain in trans port ation after 
g radua t i ng . Becaus e of this , I s aw t he transportation field as be ing an 
C.':cellent opJX)rtunity for me due to the l ack of qua lified personne l. Th:Ls 
has certa inly been the case for me and the market for qualified people r emains 
wide open. 

Prcsen tly , I run working on becoming a certified me nber o f the Ame rican Society 
or Traf f i c and Trans portation. The r equirenents f or becoming certified are 
tlw t you must pass f our t ests in the areas of (1) Trans portation Economics, 
( 2) Transpor tation ~lanagernent , (3) Bus iness and Management Tools, and ( 4 ) 
Trans rxwtation Law or 1.Dgi s tics. In addition, an origina l t e rm paper must 
be s ubmitted. Had I been able t o t ake certa1.n courses in college , I coul d 
have waived ta.king t ests I & II in addition to test III which has been waived. 

Mr. Sharp , t he traffic f ield is broadening t o inc lude the whol e area o f 
physi cal di stribution. 111e concepts of traffic and tranSJX)rta tion are ever y 
bit as importa nt as accounting , production , marke ting , and finances, and people 
in L11e bus iness world t odc1.y need to know mor e about t his a r ea than me re l y a 
t hirty page chapter in a basic marketing t ext. We ask that you s upport this 
proposed program. 

lJLT/bb 

ff;;!,i}d;) 
D. L. Todd 
~lanager - Rates 

CC: R. J. Gengl er, Ass t . Corp. TM, The Colanan Co. , Inc. , 250 N. St. Franci s , 
Wi chita, l~;msas, 6720 2 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. WICHITA. KANSAS 67201 / PO ST OFrlCE RO X nsr, H LEPH ONE :Jl(i 832 ~, ~,0 0 
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i\l I sso U )-{ l l?Ac J 11' f C l~ A lJ.., ·~ OJ\ I) Co. 

R . H. 11E1SS 
SALl'.S MANA G E R 

Mr. Douglas Sharp, Dea n 

2114:. NJ•: , , · Y<lHI{ AVI~. 

l'. ll. IIOX 2818 

,v1c HFJ'A, KAN . H720l 

TEL . A.REA C()DE 316 265 - 2651 

April 9, 1979 

College of Business Administration 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Dear Mr. Sharp: 
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I am writing to Jhow my support of the proposed transportati on courses 
to b e offPred at WSU. I got my BBA in Transportation in 1977 from the Univers ity 
of Texas and am n ow using my education as a Sales Re presentative for Missouri 
Pac ific Railroad her e in Wichita. 

Of the proposed courses, I f eel that Transportation Ec on o mics, Transpor
tation Law and Traffic and Ph ysica l Distribution are particularly useful in th e 
business wor ld. My fellow UT transportation graduates and I f ee l that we should 
have h ad more undergraduate work in rate checking and rate making procedure than 
was offPred a t UT. I h ope these t opics will b e included in th e curriculum. I 
woul d also like to see a basic traffic man agement cours e of f ered for all bu s ines s 
majnrs wit h o ut other transportation prerequisites. By underst a ndin g some of the 
fund ame nt a l s . o f routing, rat e s and ~q uipment utilization, anyone making transporta
tion decisions can h e lp their company avoid costly mistakes. 

Transportation is an interesting and rapidly changing fi e ld. With tr ans
portation costs ma kin g up an ever increasing portion of product cost, transportation 
ed u cation is important to all managers. 

I believe a Transportation Degree at WSU will really enhance the offerings 
of the Co ll ege of Business Administration. 

KKO:js 

Sincere ly, 

Knoxie K. Overton 
Sales Represe ntative 



Geo. C. Ckristophcr & Sour Inc. 
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STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION STEEL SERV IC E CENT ER 
R t lNF ORC IN G STEEL • WELD ED WIRE FAAR I C • BUILDIN G P RODUC T S 

(316)267-6351 • BOX. 607 • WICHITA, KANSA S. 612 01 

l\pril 17, 1979 

Dr . Do 11 c:__1 J. 1s Sha i:-p, Dec:111 
c ~i ll c q c o[ L\us incss Administration 
1,1.i c h i L a S Lrl t e Uni ver sity 
Wich.it ;::i , Kan sas 67208 

Dc.:i r D cc1n S h c1 1:-p : 

It i s c 11 c o11rag inq t:::> note thut Wichita Sta t c Univers ity 
Collc~; e '.)f 8u s i11 css l\dministration h a s appr c)Vc d a p rop 8 sed course 
in Traff i c a nd Tran s p o Ltat i'.)n re l a t e d subj e cts . This i s a 
f i e ld tl1<1l: h as l ong b een n e glecte d. 

In the p as L, Tr· affic and Tr a n s p o rt a ti ::m sp0c ialist.s 
c ,1111r_, u p lh c rng h t h e rc:lnks c1nd we r e c nd oc r in a t c d in Lhi s fi e ld b y 
l.hc .i. r spe cif i c i ndu s t ry . l\. s the busin C>ss C:Jmmuni ty b c c'.)mcs 
nnn=- spcc i ;::tJ.i z e <l, i t i s a b s 8lute ly n ecess a ry the f i e ld of 
e(lucL1ti ::m b e b road e n t o acc e pt n e w cur-r iculum. 

We h e<fftily e ndor s e this pr::>gram and sinc e r e ly h ope 
t hat Lil e Unive r s ity a nd the Kans a s Board of Reg e nts <:Jive this 
lll"OlJram the ir c:1 p prov c1 l . 

Yo ur s v e ry t r ul y , 
_/) 

Gl~R :2/rnc. 
A. M. (M ::>n t y ) ~~ 
Executive ViceT s icJe n t 

/\Ml\ : lm 

cc : Dr . Clark l\hlberg , Pres ide nt 
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ST . LOUIS· SAN FRANCISCO RAILWAY COMPANY 

1010 E. 29th Street N . - Bldg. No. 20 - Wichita, Kansas 672 19 - (316) 832 ·0273 

J AM E S H . CHRONISTER 
District Sa les Manager 

Mr. Douglas Sharp , Dean 

April 17, 1979 

College of Busines s Administration 
Wichita Stale University 
\Ji chi t a , Kansas 6 7208 

Dc;ir Sir: 

I [eel s ure th at yo u would agree th a t one of the most 
rrcss in~ problcm3 we face as a nation today is the ever worsening 
ene rgy crisis, 

How be tt e r can our countries colle ges a nd universities 
serve th e' ci tizenry than by prepar in g yeung peopl e for a career 
1n th e fi e ld of Modern Efficient Tran sportation theory and 
practice, 

We in t he Railroad Industry \"ould uq ;e \Hchita State 
l'niversily to meet the challenge ancl approve th e pr opo sed 
Transportation courses scheduled for inclusion in your Fall 1980 
curriculum • 

Our na tion s tr ;rn s port a tion industry has a tr cme ndiou s 
need f or educated ~nd innova tive young people to meet t omorrows 
tr ansporta tion problems. 

Yours very truly, 

:'.,-..A' •• . . 
'7 ... <- ~ , #,_. 

pistrict Sa les Manager 



l 
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, ' 

JIJ lf N I ':CIIA [ Frn 
<.11/\lltM /\N OF T HI: BOARD 

April 6, 1979 

Mr. Douglas Sharp, Dean 

- ·1·1 "SINCE 19 1 5" 

'a·1rdwtMe 6Jmpm1'f 
~~- - -::: 811 E . WATERMAN======== 

WICHITA, KANSAS 67202 

College of Business Administration 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Dear Dean Sharp, 
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CHARLES J . SCHAEFER 
PRES IDENT 

I am writing this letter in support of the proposed transportation 
classes being added to the university's curriculum. 

I am strongly in favor of these classes because I need more 
education before I can advance any further in the transportation field. 

I have completed the three fine courses sponsored by the Traffic 
Club of Wichita, but this is not nearly enough for any person desiring 
to learn as much as possible about their chosen field. 

Dean Sharp , there is no other program of this type in the Wichita 
area. If this situation were to continue, it would be necessary to 
work my way up through the ranks with only experience to back my knowledge. 
If these classes were inc l uded in the university curriculum, I would have 
both education and experience to further my career goals. 

As the transportation field is constantly changing, it needs people 
with a solid educational background. If these courses are not included 
in your curriculum, those of us who have chosen transportation as t heir 
career will have no alternative but to learn by experi ence , rathe r than 
with the unbeatable combination of a solid education and experience. 

Very Truly Yours, 

'- ; • '· . I) ) . , - / 
/ 'd(/LLU I"-- ) / J .;A./~1[0 .C. ( ( 

I 
Kathl een Mikese ll 
United Warehouse Company 

km 

T ELEPHON E 3 16 -262-5457 
TEL ETYPE 910-741 ~ - . 
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DENVER 8c RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD CO . 

I·,r . ;1ouGlas Sh a rp, l ,ean 
CollP~e of Busines s Administration 
'·' i chi t ~ i3tate Univcrsi ty 
\'fichi ta, Kansas 6'/208 

l ,car J,.r . '.-iharp: 

i· i chi t a , Ka nsas 
11pril :20 , 1979 

For s om e time 'J'l1e 'l'raffic Club of ,,' ichi t a i:duca ti on r..;omrn i tt cc 
k 1.vr t,ecn world.ni; wi t li y ou in a n effort to have some tran s portation 
coun,es offerco at \· iichi ta State University. 

J would like to f!Xpress my feeling s to you rE' ,sr1.rdin c this sut; j ect . 
'f n rnsp ortaUon pl;:i.ys a vital role in the city, state and n a tion and we 
n eed riu a lifi e rl pers onn e l in the industry . l feel i. t i s v pry importm'.l t 
tha t \-1 . :; .11. offer these courses in their };usiness Administration curriculum. 

Lctucati on in the transporta tion field has for t oo lone been p l ayed 
wi t h a low k ey with not much publi.ci ty on what it ha s to offer . 'l' r;:i.ns 
p orta tion offe rs many job opportunities from all modes s u ch as railroads , 
trucklin es , airlines , steamship lines, bus cor;1panies , movin[ l , storage 
companies , and also every firm involved in transportint; r oods . 

l uncicrs t a rn1 th a t the courses ha vP been approved by the Coll cc e 
of i:u:c,ine :ci s Adm inistrati on and the next hurdle is a hParin f and approval 
by tlif' Univ e rsity. 1 .Ll t.ronL,ly ur..;e approval for courses in this vital · 
field. 

Yours very truly, 

;(2i I// J )<-J;:{.c_ 
Hil ey :J. h cKeP 
District I·i anaee r 

'Ill 
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3lnterstnte '1:ommcrce ~ommission 
101 Li twin i3ui lding-
110 North Market st; 
Wichita, Kansas 67202 

April 20, 1979 

Mr. DouglRs Sha rp, DeRn 
Col l P 1;e of Business Administration 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Re: Apnroval of TransportRtion Courses 
by Wichita State UnivArsity 

De:u· Denn Sh.qrp: 

It h~s come to my attention that eiF.ht trans
port0tion courses hawi been aprroved hy the 
CoJler;e of Business Administration, and that 
approval by the University is pending.: 

I hr1 vo been ::i.n nctive mernher of The Traffic r.lub 
of Wichita, Inc. for many years. I am awAre thRt 
the club has sponsored transporta tion clRsses 
over tile ye:,.rs, with some :c;uccess. However, the 
informal nature of this effort in the nast l 2cks 
tile official and pr>ofessionP.l status of courses 
conducted at the univer~ity level: 

I wish to lend my support for Unlverslty ;:wceptance, 
both as a memhe r of the club, and as an employee 
of the Inte rst~te Commerce Commission: I believe 
that formnl education will enable students to be 
cnndid~tes fo r b~ tter posit ions in the very im
portant field of transportation. 

PlAAse advise if you WAnt nny additional informa
tion or assistance from me. 

MET: 

\ve ry tru1z you(;s, 
1, ' { l \ / . 
I t \ .L. ( . ' "' ' - L ~ 
M. E. 'l'ayJor ·. 
District :iupt'r~isor 

(_ ) 

. -::- -.~ ~--
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Dean Douglas Sharp 
Wichita State University 
College of Business Administration 
1845 Fairmmmt 
Wichita, KS 67208 

Dear Dean Sharp: 
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May 1, 1979 

I recently received a certificate for successfully completing the Traffic 
Management Course sponsored by the Wichita Traffic Club. I regret tJ1e fact that 
I caimot add crecli t for this course onto the 70 hours I already have in the 
College of Business Administration at WSU. 

I ai1i an Administrative Analyst at The Coleman Company and even though I don't 
work in tJ-.c Traffic Department, I work closely with the Traffic people. To 
increase my knowledge of Trai1sportation, I went to the WSU catalog and was 
su11Jrisccl to see there were no such courses offered. 11iat' s when I learned of 
the Traffic Club's education program. 

Tiw chili and their volunteer teachers should be corrnnended for offering such a 
program which has been going strong for 25 years (4 years at the University). 
I think their good record is proof that tJ1ere is a need for this type oi 
education. I am sure there are many students at WSU who are interested in 
Transportation, but cannot afford to take the non-credit courses offered by 
the club. I feel its time the University added Transportation t o their schedule 
of courses in Business Administration to enable students to pursue a well-rounded 
education in the field. 

PG/pc 

lf.":!':Jl'n11 '. ca .; .... . .. . 
' '·1 , , 1,,• 11 ' 

Sincerely, 

~ 4'~ 
P~Goodwin 
Administrative Analyst 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the Meeting of January 28, 1980, (Vol. XVI, No. 9). 

Members Present: Ahlberg, Alley, Bardo, Benningfield, Breazeale, Brewer, Case, 
Chaffee, Childs, Dreifort, Duell, Gosman, Graham, Greenberg , Hursh, Ingmire, 
Kehoe, Kenyon, Kukral, May, McBride, McKibbin, McLeod, Meabon, Millett, Mohr, 
Myers, Nelson, Paolillo, Perel, Poe, Rhatigan, Rodgers, Schrag, Scriven, 
Shimerda, Soles, Tasch, Terrell, Thomann, Throckmorton, Tilford, Wellshear, 
Welsbacher, Wright, Zandler. 
Members Absent: Aagaard, Felkner, Hufford, Kasten, Maddox, Morgan, Olivero, 
Parker, Stevens, Tejeda. 
Guests: Gerald Paske, Dan Close, Gerald Hoag. 

I. CALL TO President McBride called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m. 
ORDER 

II. 
INFORMAL 
PROPOSALS 
AND 
STATEMENTS 

VOTE 

MOTION 

VOTE 

III. 
APPROVAL OF 
MINUTES 

•~ BUSINESS 

President McBride reported that in early January there had been a preliminary 
hearing with a representative of PERB concerning the meet and confer unit, and 
that the formal hearings were scheduled tentatively for late February or early 
March. 

Senator McLeod moved, and Senator Hursh seconded, that the press be permitted 
to tape record the proceedings. Dan Close, Sunflower reporter, spoke in favor 
of the motion. 

The motion was defeated. 

Senator McLeod moved to suspend the rule which prohibits recording the pro
ceedings. Senator Hursh seconded the motion. 

The motion was defeated, with 16 Senators voting Aye, 12 voting Nay. 

Senator McLeod asked for the reasons of those voting Nay. President McBride 
ruled Senator McLeod's request out of order, and Senator Duell enunciated the 
point of order that during the Informal Proposals and Statements section of 
the meeting, no new motions were to be entertained. 

Vice President Breazeale explained the reduction in summer school stipends as 
being the result of the Deans' Council's recommendations on the best way to 
retrieve funds lost because of enrollment declines in the previous year. He 
stated that there was no intention to repeat the reduction in the future. 

The minutes of 
were corrected 
were approved. 
(Vol. XVI, No. 
distributed. 

the regular meeting of December 10, 1979, (Vol. XVI, No. 6) 
to include Senator Tilford as present. The corrected minutes 

The minutes of the special meetings of December 10, 1979, 
7) and December 17, 1979, (Vol. XVI, No. 8) were approved as 

President Ahlberg reported on the Governor's Budget Request, and distributed 
copies of a summary of the Governor's actions . The Governor recommended an 
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8% increase in unclassified salaries, and a 7% increase in other operating 
expenses. President Ahlberg hoped that there might be further increases in 
light of the recently published Presidential Guid.el1nes which recommend 8 -
9~% increases. 

President Ahlberg announced that members of the House Ways and Means Committee 
would be on campus next week, and that on February 12, 1980, Wichita State 
University was hosting a dinner in Topeka for the area delegation. President 
Ahlberg commented on the significance of pending federal legislation and 
emphasized the importance to Wichita State University of possible changes in 
BEOG regulations. 

Senator Graham asked about the Regent's reconnnendations on fringe benefits. 

President Ahlberg replied that they weren't retained in the Governor's recom
mendations and that he did not expect them to be reinstated this year. 

Senator Greenberg requested additional information about the university's 
request for academic resource development and asked for President Ahlberg's 
views on Rep. Talley's proposal to eliminate the mill levy. 

President Ahlberg explained that the university hoped to add an "understudy" 
for Dr. Martin Bush who could continue to attract gifts to the university. 
President Ahlberg expressed the opinion that Rep. Talley's bill had little 
support in either the City Commission or the Sedgwick county delegation . 

Senator McLeod asked President Ahlberg for the BEOG bill numbers and dates. 

President Ahlberg said that the BEOG legislation was part of an omnibus 
higher education bill, but that he could provide Senator McLeod with the 
number of the Senate bill. 

Senator Mohr expressed concern that the public may have been misled by a 
recent newspaper article regarding salaries at state institutions which 
emphasized salaries of full professors. 

President Ahlberg said that the press in Wichita has been sympathetic to the 
university, and that the university would call on the press for support during 
higher education budget hearings. 

Senator Dreifort recommended that the issue of increased fringe benefits not 
be given up, and expressed the hope that the Council of Presidents would 
emphasize to the Regents the importance of fringe benefits. 

President Ahlberg was sympathetic to Senator Dreifort's concern, and hoped 
that the Senate Welfare Committee would put together a strong package. 

President McBride remarked that when he mentioned increasing TIAA/CREF contri
butions to Representative Hayden, Mr. Hayden replied that all state employees 
would have to be considered . 

Senator Tilford reported that the Committee on Committees recommended that 
Charles Pearson replace John Hutchinson on the Community Education Committee, 
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and that Diane Huntley replace Lynn Schriever on the Traffic Policy Committee. 
These nominations were moved and seconded. 

The Senate approved the replacements. 

Senator Mohr moved that Helen Throckmorton be named to replace Senator Jerry 
Irish as Humanities Division Senator. The motion was seconded by Senator 
Gosman. 

The Senate approved the motion. 

Senator Alley presented a statement from the University Advisory and Appeals 
Committee for Retrenchment which identified concerns regarding the existing 
Regents' definition and procedures for financial exigency. Senator Alley 
corrected the date of the document, from Nov. 9, 1979, to Jan. 15, 1980. 
Senator Alley announced that the conunittee was currently engaged in revisions 
of the existing WSU retrenchment document, and that the committee would be 
making its recommendations to the Senate shortly. 

Dr. Gerald Paske, president of the Kansas Conference of the AAUP, presented 
remarks to the Senate relating the Regents' definition of financial exigency 
to the two justifications for tenure: academic freedom and sufficient economic 
security to attract men and women of ability to the academic profession. 
Dr. Paske emphasized the threat to financial security posed by the Regents' 
definition, and advocated the development and proposal of an adequate sever-
ance compensation package to offset the diminishment of economic security 
threatened by the Regents' definition. Dr. Paske offered several tentative 
suggestions for inclusion in this package, such as a voluntary early retire-
ment program, retraining and reassignment programs, and rights to reappoint-
ment, and financial compensation. Dr. Paske emphasized that his suggestions 
should be regarded as complimentary to the response of the Retrenchment Committee. 

Senator McLeod asked if Dr. Paske had had an opportunity to present his views 
to the Retrenchment Committee. Dr. Paske replied that the committee was 
familiar with his views, and that his remarks were in no way a criticism of 
the Retrenchment Committee. 

President McBride read to the Senate the following statement from Kansas State 
University: 

The Kansas State University Faculty Senate wishes to 
express today its disagreement with the definition of 
financial exigency which was adopted by the Board of 
Regents of the State of Kansas at its meeting of Sep
tember 21, 1979. The basis of our disagreement is as 
follows: 

1. According to the tenure policy adopted by 
the Board of Regents on April ··18, 194 7, a 
tenured faculty member can only be released 
for the following reasons: "Adequate cause~ 
except in case of retirement for age, or 
under extraordinary circumstances because of 
financial exigency." While the term finan
cial exigency was not defined in that policy 
statement, traditionally it has been 
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interpreted as a major unforeseen finan-
cial crisis affecting the very survival of 
the institution, and it is on this basis 
that faculties have accepted financial 
exigency as a ground for breaking the 
tenure contract. The definition of finan
cial exigency adopted by the Board of Regents 
on September 21, 1979, substitutes a legisla
tively imposed financial difficulty for the 
"extraordinary circumstances" of a genuine 
financial crisis. 

2. Given that any definition of financial exigency 
affects the role of tenure in our university, 
and hence may greatly affect the welfare of 
those institutions as well as the faculties 
thereof, we believe that any attempt to expli
citly define financial exigency should be 
arrived at on a collegial basis. 
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For the above reasons, we do not view the definition of 
financial exigency which was adopted by the Board of Regents 
on September 21, 1979, as a necessarily valid interpre t a t i on 
of the term "financial exigency". We hope that our concerns 
can be alleviated through a collegial approach to the issues 
which underlie the definition of financial exigency adopted 
by the Board of Regents. 

Motion carried without voiced dissent. 

President McBride added, in response to a query from President Ahlberg, that 
it was a serious problem to obtain unanimity across Regents Institutions on 
this matter. President Ahlberg asked if Kansas State were planning to sub
mit their sta t ement t o the Regents through COCAO. President McBride did not 
know. 

In r esponse t o Senator Gosman's question about the pres enta tion of t he docu
ment, Senator Alley related the Committee's initial intention to bring forward 
recommendations to be voted upon, but that the Leadership of the Senate had 
advised discussion only at this time. 

Sena tor Ingmire raised a question about the transfer and r eassignment of 
faculty suggested by the Re trenchment Committee. 

Senator Alley replied that this was a possible option, and intended merely 
as an example of how the state might recognize its responsibility, not a 
speci fic proposal. The Committee 's intent was to emphasize that financial 
ex i gency would be a sta te-wide problem, not a loca l problem. 

Senator Mohr expr ess ed concern about the l as t s en tence on p. 4, " I t is not a 
r equiremen t of financial exigency tha t all nont enured positions throughout 
the university be f irst eliminated" saying it appeared to open the door for 
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the elimination of tenured faculty at any time, and not only after a 
declaration of financial exigency. He recommended that qualifying clauses 
be added which explicitly required that, in a situation of financial exi
gency, no tenured faculty be terminated without a written case-by-case 
justification of termination. 

/·h.t l"S h 
Senator McLeod complimented Dr. Paske on his specificity. He expressed 
concern over the potential for distortion of student-faculty ratios in a 
time of financial crisis. 

Dr. Gerald Hoag, Chair of the University Curriculum and Academic Planning 
Committee, moved adoption of the Proposal for a Certificate Program in Trans
portation and Traffic Systems, with the provision that the catalogue clearly 
states that none of the courses in the program count toward fulfilling any 
university degree requirements. 

Dean Sharp provided the Senate with a hi story of events leading to the 
proposal, which was initiated by a request from the Traffic Club of Wichita. 

Senator ~U:-;i asked Dr. Hoag if the CAPC had explored the ramifications of 
introducing a program of courses which did not count toward any degree. 
Dr. Hoag replied that the CAPC was endorsing the judgment of the College of 
Business Administration. 

Vice President Breazeale pointed out that the only courses which don't count 
toward a degree are those numbered below 100. He asked if the intent of 
the proposal was to prohibit any of the courses from counting toward the 
124 hours required for graduation. Dean Sharp affirmed this intent. 

Sena tor Mohr a sked for inf ormation about the Traffic Club, and about t he 
estimated enrollment for this program. 

Dean Sharp replied that the Traffic Club was an association of those who 
dealt with traffic and distribution such as trucking and the railroads. The 
estimates were based on Wichi t a Traffic Club informa tion, and enrollments in 
non-traditional areas. Dean Sharp added t ha t there wa s history o f under
estimating demand f or pr ogr ams of this sort. 

Senator Kenyon asked if other institutions having programs like this give 
credit. 

Dean Sharp r eplied tha t some do not and some do, depending on whether the 
program was prima r i ly vocat i ona l or no t . 

Senator Hursh asked the reasons for the no credit proviso on the proposal 
under consideration. 

Dean Sharp r epl i ed tha t t he propos ed progr am wa s primarily vocationa l in 
na ture . 

Senator Perel suggested that t he proposed courses be renumbered as O level 
courses, so that the catalogue statement on credit courses would remain in 
effec t. 
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Senator Perel moved that the cour~_es for the transportation and traffic 
systems program receive numbers beginning with 0. Senator Kenyon seconded. 

Senator Graham asked if all the proposed courses were new. Dean Sharp said 
yes. 

The motion was approved. 

Senator Greenberg voiced serious concern about the university offering 
vocational training. 

President Ahlberg agreed with Senator Greenberg's concerns at a philosophical 
level. However, he pointed out, at the practical level that Wichita State 
University, together .with the Public School System, should fill all the 
educational needs of the connnunity. 

VOTE The proposal for a certificate program in transportation and traffic systems 
was adopted. The proposal will be forwarded to the faculty for action at the 
General Faculty meeting February 18, 1980. 

ADJOURNMENT The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m . 

• 

• 
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